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FRASER'S I_MP_O_RT_S_PT_Y._LT_D. , 
68-72 GIBSON STREET, BOWDEN, SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5007 

WHOLESALE SUPPLIERS TO THE MOTORCYCLE TRADE 

ELECTROVEST 
Electrically Heated Vest keeps you pleasantly warm in cold conditions while 
wearing a shirt, or jumper and wet weather suit. Runs off 12 volt Battery via an 
off-on switch, easily installed, complete with wiring loom. 3 sizes available 
90cm, 100cm, llOcm, only $139.95 available from leading dealers or the 
Distributor - FRASER'S IMPORTS PTY LTD. 68 GIBSON STREET 
BOWDEN. PHONE 463121 Monday - Friday 8.34 am to 4.40 pm 

Birdwood Hili 
NATIONAL MOTO~ MUSEUM 

There's so much to enjoy ...
 
the National Motor Museum with its great
 
collection of bikes, the Mill Buil,ding
 
full of gizmos and gadgets, a new
 
children's playground, barbecue facilities,
 
tea rooms and a souvenir shop.
 

See you soon at the Birdwood Mill!
 

Open daily 9.00 am - 5 pm - Closed Xmas Day 

Shannon Street, Birdwood 
Tel (085) 685'006 

History Trust of South Australia 

THE BIKE FACTORY
 
SALES & SERVICE
 

NEW AND USED MOTOR CYCLE
 
DUCATI SALES AND SERVICE
 

174 GOUGER STREET, ADELAIDE 5000 

2126081 
THE BIKE FACTORY (SPARES) 

SP ECIALISTS IN DUCATl
 
SPARES AND ACCESSORIES
 

174 GOUGER STREET, ADELAIDE 5000 

231 2301 

Motorcycle lyres?
 
Expert fitting and balancing service
 
by expert motorcycle technicians
 
using the latest hi-tech equipment.
 

i-tuge range of brands to choose from, 
for both road bikes and off road, in 
all sizes and profiles. 

Telephone us now for 
the best prices in town 

BOB JANE T-MARTS
 
MOTORCYCLE 
TYKE CENTRES 
1085 South Road, Edwardstown
 
Thlephone: 276 9088
 
Manager: Darren Shakes
 

GEM & MINERAL STONES 
17 ALEXANDRINA ROAD MOUNT BARKER 5251 

Open 9am - 5pm By Appointment 
- LARGE DISPLAY-

Gem and Mineral Stones for sale 
"Over 3000 different specimens of Gemstones & Mineral Stones" 

'Gem Trees' Jewellery *Stone Carvings 
'Souvenlr Tea Spoons Australian and World Wide 

'Souvenir Tea Towels mostly Australian 
*SaIT and Pepper Shakers 'Novelties 

LARGE AND SMALL GROUPS WELCOME 
Trading Table and Afternoon Tea by ArrangemenT 

Phone (08)391 0505 
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REGISTERS 
WEST COAST 
President John Kocsis 086 45 3667 h Secretary Anne Groll 086 45 3667 h 
Treasurer Phil Leslie 086 49 3430 h 

Postal Address: P.O. Box 2217, Whyalla Norrie, 5608 
Meetings: 1st Saturday in month, Whyalla Workers Club, 1 pm. 

MID NORTH 
P~side~ Toot Bunnct 088 36 2248 h Secretary Greg Stevens 088652120 h 
Treasurer Malcolm HiJI 086 36 2397 h Vice Greg Stevens 088652120 h 

Postal Address: C/- Lochiel, 5510 
Meetings: 4th Thursday in month, Venue rotates. 

SOUTH EAST 
President Andrew Butler 087334646 h Secretary Heather Butler 087 334646 h 
Treasurer Pauline Bosco 087332564 h Vice Trevor Gale 087 372328 h 

Postal Address: P.O. Box 909, MiJlicent, 5280 
Meetings: Last Wednesday in month, Tiger Hotel, Tantanoola, 7.30 

RIVERLAND 
President Andrew Walladge 08582 1575 h Secretary Kevan Mullan 085 835489 h 
Treasurer Bruno Stolze 085 81 0595 h Vice Jeff Campain 085 82 1540 h 

Postal Address: P.O. Box 664, Glossop, 5344 
Meetings: Second Saturday in month, Venue rotates. 

NORTHERN 
President Peter Petry 086426475 h Secretary Liz Petry 086 426475 h 
Treasurer Glenn Budd 086424759 h 

Postal Address: 9 Sparkes Street, Port Augusta, 5700 
Mectings: Third Saturday in month, Cooinda Club, Port Augusta. 

- EDITORIAL 
"Gidday" 

Last issue in the Editorial Section, I mentioned the urgent need for articles and photos for this 
issue of 'Centrestand' and further issues. The response I am sorry to say has been pathetic, to say the 
least. Out of 900 or so members, only about 10 members bothered to write anyting at all. I belong 
to other motorcycle clubs who put out a montly magazine (unlike 'Centrestand', which is quarterly) 
and have no trouble in filling some 15 pages. Thanks to the 20-30 club members. The point I am 
trying to make is, that if you (the member) want to keep this magazine, we (MRA) need more 
feed back from you. Who knows, if every member wrot.e something, we might end up being in 
competition with Rupert Murdoch's News Ltd. 

Moving right along, some dates to keep a note of for future reference are: 

Late June - Austral Rally 
15/16 July - Parilla Rally 
Late June - Austral Rally 

West Coast Reg A.G.M. 2 September 
Nor them Reg. A.G.M. 16 September 
Main Branch A.G.M. 20 September 
Sou th East Reg. A.G.M. 27 September 
Mid North Reg. A.G.M. 28 September 

If you want the MRA to survive come along and have your say in your motorcycling future. 
Also coming up is "Motorcycle Awarness Month" to be held over October. There will be many 

functions, including, a Bike Show, either at the Brickwork or at Glenelg. A Fund Run - Economy 
Ride ending up at Woodside, also another Blood Run. The month will finish up with a massive 
ride t'l Pi1rli..men~ liouse.just to let the Polies know that we are still alive. Also on the same week 
end, rolling Thunder Promotions are holding Bike Show No 2 at Port Adelaide. 

See ya on the road, Keep the shiny side up. 
Tom on behalf of 

Milo, Wendy and Harold. 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
For some time now the MRA's throughout Australia have 

been concerned about the gradually declining membership 
and reduced interest in motorcycling in general. Members 
are not attending MRA functions and meetings in numbers 
that they used to, and although membership is still at a respec
table level, it should be better. 

This is probably representative of both the political and ec
onomic climates, with the floating of the Australian dollar and 
its devaluation on the world market, the ensuing increase 
in the cost of bikes, reduction in new bike sales, fewer bums 
on seats, and the trade unable to spend what they used to on 
advertising. Neither does it help when motoring organisations 
like the RAA label bikes as dangerous, yet accept your size
able subscription without hesitation. 

These and other reasons could be dealt with individually 
at considerable depth, but what we want to do at the im· 
mediate moment is redress the situation as it applies to the 
MRA, particularly in SA. 

The MRA is supposed to represent motorcyclists in the 
public and political arenas, and if we are to do this effectively 
we need to know what bikers want, and exactly what you, 
as members, expect of the MRA. 

Enclosed in this issue is a survey sheet covering points like 
political issues, community service activities, general meetings, 
MRA services, involvement with clubs, social functions, sub
sidiary groups and committees, registers, etc. 

This information might also be of use to the MRA's in 
other states. The more replies we get the more representatives 
will be the results, and the better we can make the MRA, so 
give it your best shot. 

Peter Mount. 

LIGHTS ON UPDATE 
The Federal Government is once again reneging (to a 

seemingly minor degree) on a 1985 agreement with the Aust
ralian Motorcycle Council re the introduction of an Austra
lian Design Rule (ADR) to the effect that new bikes would 
have their headlights come on when the ignition is switched 
on, with an over-riding switch to enable the light to be turned 
off (MRA SA emphatically disagreed with this proposal at 
the time). 

A new ADR, currently intended to come into effect on 
March 1, 1992, proposes that the headlight can only be turned 
off when the engine is running. The change to the original 
proposal might seem pretty insignificant, but apart from 
making it extremely hard to tune your bike with the ignit
ion on, it will make it extremely easy for the Government to 
make lights on all the time compulsory merely with the slash 
of a pen, and certainly without consultation with motor
cyclists. 

Bikers know from bitter experience how necessary it is to 
take a wary approach, tempered with a large dose of scepti
cism, when dealing with governments. 

The MRA would like to know if members still uphold the 
1985 SA decision not to support any change to the existing 
lighting requirements for bikes, which was based on the fact 
that bikes already have a light switch, that there is no con
clusive evidence to date that lights on will improve our safety, 
that the prop'osal is clearly legislation for legislation's sake, 
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and that we cannot rely on the Government not to introduce 
harsher and even more ill-considered measures in the fo ture. 

The MRA is not opposed to the voluntary use of head
lights, and will support any sensible, practical, and reasonable 
road safety proposal, but we believe we should not compromise 
our position on this issue because of pressure, or simply so 
that the Government can save face. 

Peter Mount. 

'SHARE THE WARMTH'
 
The "Share the Warmth" campaign has been bigger and 

better this year, thanks to the excellent promotion done by 
Goodwill Industies in organising media coverage bike dis
plays at Tea Tree Plaza, Arndale, and Marion Shopping cen
tres. 

These displays proved extremely popular with the pUblic 
and many a chap and his wife who were getting on in years 
came and reminisced about the good old times, and how they 
courted on a 1936 Harley, old Ariel, or whatever. The bikes 
were so beautifully turned out that a lot of people thought it 
was a sales prom'otion, and we could have sold each of them a 
number of times. The detailing was certainly a tribute to their 
owners. 

Special thanks to those members who allowed their pride 
and joys to be displayed, to the Goodwill and MRA people 
who looked after them, and to Lynne Rigby, who spent most 
of every day of the three-week display polishing the machine 
and keeping grubby little fingers off them. 

The run on Saturday, May 6, has not happened at the time 
of going to press, but a good public response and turnout of 
bikers is expected. Peter Mount. 

MEMBERSHIP FEES
 
It has been suggested that the MRA is foolish to continue 

with the bad business practise of having fees set at less than 
the cost of servicing each member, and to spend what precious 
little spare time is available just making up the shortfall thro
ugh fundraising. Therefore, as of June 1, the new fees will be: 

Single Family 
Single Family Concession Concession 

$15 $23 $12 $20 
2 years $29 $45 $23 $39 
3 years $43 $67 $34 $58 

ELJAN MOTORS
 
(Prop. Colin. E. Daddow)
 

102 PRINCESS ROAD MITCHAM 5062
 

REPAIRS, SERVICING AND
 
ELECTRONIC TUNING TO ALL MAKES AND
 

MODELS OF CARS AND MOTORCYCLES
 

Specialising In British Motorcycles 

PHONE 271 7171
 



NATIONAL CONFERENCE
 
With the National Rally and the Grand Prix only two weeks 

apart, and many of the delegates going to both, it seemed a 
sensible and cost-saving move to hold the National Confer
ence on the weekend between, that is, April 1 and 2. 

The whole financial structure of MRA Australia was re
vamped to overcome the problems some states have had in 
maintaining their subscriptions. All delegates agreed that 
MRAA is still a viable and desirable organisation, but that it 
should not be too much of a burden on any of its members. 
With this in mind, the following decisions were reached: 

1. ELECTIONS: Brian Wilkins (NSW) was re-elected Pres
dent; Jude Simondson (W A) re-elected Secretary; David Close 
(TAS) elected Treasurer. 

2. The MRAA subscription system (based on state member
ship numbers) ceases as of April 1, 1989. The new fees wiII be 
a flat $100.00 p.a., starting on July 1. 

3. National conferences will be more or less annual ac
cording to convenience and necessity, and be held in' the 
south-east of Australia. 

4. National activHies and campaigns will be funded by 
equal contributions from the states involved. 

5. Motorcycle fares to Tasmania will drop considerably 
when the catamaran begins operation in 1990 (a 4-hour trip). 

6. MRA .dots will be eliminated in all stock, stationery, 
and promotIOnal mateLial; only "pump" style letterin[l is to 
be used in MRA logos (this decision was made back in 1983, 
but needs to be emphasized). 

7, The national executive will be responsible for all pro
motion of the annual MRA National Rally, with an expense 
limit of $1000.00 

8. In the event of a National Rally resulting in a loss, 
MRAA will repay the organising branch 40% of the loss with 
the profit split remaining at 60% organisers, 40% MRAA.' 

9. The National Rally organising branch will have three 
months to sell excess stock, after which 40% of the remainder 
will be sent to the national execu tive to selL 
10. Tasmainia has made a tentative offer to host the 1990 
National Rally in conjunction with the Tas Rally, a proven 
top performer, and a credit to the organisers (3rd, 4th, 5th, 
March 1990). 
11. SA has made a contingency offer to host the rally if the 
Tassy offer is rejected by their Committee. 
12. The National Rally should not conflict with any other 
posted MRA event. 
13. The Federal Government intends pushing for national 
uniformity of traffic codes, which at first thought appears to 
be a good thing, and to which the MRA agrees in principle. 
However, different areas have different requirements, and be
cause the authoritarian attitude of the Government could see 
us end up with the worst of everything, MRAA will not sup
port it at this time. 
14. A similar push is on for rider training, but it is unlikely 
to come to anything in the foreseeable future, as each state 
government already believes it has the best rider training 
scheme. 
15. The Federal Government intends spending $250,000 on 
driver education, with MRAA will wholeheartedly support. 
16. MRAA will establish a national data base for infor
mation gained from 4B's Horizontal Sheets. This will give 
us a firmer base in our political and road safety arguments. 
17. The national executive will seek to have questions re
lating to the possession and usage of motorcycles added to 
the census form. 

18. All states will consider taking action against compulsory 
helmet usage, based mainly on freedom of choice, doubtful 
[effect in reducing brain damage, increased risk of quadrip
legia, inability of some people to ride because they cannot 
Iwear a helmet for medical reasons, and a tendency for some 
riders to feel invulnerable because they wear a lid (compare 
biker statistics with those of car drivers who suffer head in
liuries more often, and of a worse nature). 
,19. The idea of producing a profile of the driver most 
llikely to be involved in a motorcycle crash has been drop
'ped due to the difficulties of establishing standards, implemen
tation, and practical applic tion. 
20. As different states have differnt standards and require
ments, each state will be responsible for organising its own 
:life membership system. 

I believe the conference was very constructive, and was 
'heartened to see in the delegates a determined enthusiasm and 
commitment to motorcycling and the MRA which bodes well 
for the future. I would particularly like to thank the people 
behind the scenes who gave up their free time to make the 
conference successful: Mike Engel, who handled the tape 
recording ike a regular pro; Dave Burgess, who was Gofer, 
and kept the insides in tune; and Mike and Helen Giesecke 
who arranged the venue and a pretty flash party at their hom~ 
afterward. Peter Mount. 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OFFICIAL MUG SHOT 

J&fftrtp's R~.la ranI 
Pc'rt Adelaid 's Only Topless Restaurant 

Join Us For Your Business Lunches In Our
 
Pleasant, Warm, Intimate Surrounds.
 

Phone Heath r to book now
 
Rau/lchy Girls fA r Friday Of Each MO/lth 

Enqu ire Abou t Our Wednesday Rage 

1 KYLE PLACE PORT ADELAIDE 474148 

G.P. MOTORCYCLES 
HONDA. 

.~I....".kii 
HARLEY DAVIDSON 

SALES· SERVICE· SPARES 
Phone 384 1155 ICCESSOIIES - USED IllES 

218 M I SO TH ROAD,
 
MORPHETT VALE 5162
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DAVES MOTOR CYCLES 231 5166
 

263WAYMOUTH STREET
ADELAIDE

*British and Japanese
*Classic Solo, Sidecar
*Racing Modifications

*Specializing in Triumph MC

REPAIRS, SERVICE & TUNEUPS 

SA 5000 

Open 
7 Days 
9-5pm 

fia....n~ .....rf 46 MainI' VV Street 
Directors: John & Jenny Graham Phone 388 1095 Hahndorf 

Specialist in Harley Davidson Leather Products 
*Belts *Saddle Bags *Tool Bags *Sissy Bar Bags 

*Bush Gallery Pottery *Wooden Toys *Wooden Signs 
*T.Shirts *jewelJery 

We only Use Leather From Vegetarian Cows 

VIA REGGIO
 
RESTAURANT Be PASTICCERIA 

AUTHENTIC ITALIAN CUISINE 
• FINE FOOD. GOOD SERVICE. GREAT VALUE 

FUll Y liCENSED
 
All CREDIT CARDS
 

FUll YAIR-CONDITIONED
 
FRESHLY MADE CAKES IJ, GELATI DAtL Y
 

"WE ALSO BAKE FOR YOUR SPECIAL OCCASION" 

231 6331 
84 GOUGER STREET. ADELAIDE 

KLEEN SWEEP
 
MAKE YOUR YARD AND GARDEN 

SPIC & SPAN 
* Landscaping *Total Garden Planning 
*Clearing Of Yards *Rubbish Removal 
*Pruning And Weeding * Lawn Mowin£ 

* Lawns Planted * Irrigation 

Phone 338 1265 Or 212 3456 A/H 

"She said she was no spring chicken" 
and certainly not as young and 
succulent as the sizzling hot 
chickens and pizzas cooked by 
Giovanni in the Macey Take Away. 

Pizza 4.30pm - 9pm 

Phone 388 9444 for orders 

MACCLESFIELD TAKE AWAY 

-' CARBURETORS 
ADAPTOR FLANGES 

REPLACEMENT PARTS 
t±Ji " 

AVAILABLE FROM 

WILLIAMS TRADING
 
13 BRINKWORTH ST., PLYMPTON
 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5038
 
PHONE (081 293 3760 (24 HOURS)
 

TELEX - 89172
 

OLTO S 
.-cK8i¥asaki 
TUI~
~


SALES • SERVICE • SPARES • REPAIRS PH 297 9722 
40 RICHMOND ROAD, KESWICK SA 5035 

VAN EVEN BIKERS CAN TOW 

I"OW here's a product that allows even motorbike owners the op
portunity to get away for that caravan and camping holiday. 

Known as the Kamparoo, the innovative camper trailer comes 
in a range of sizes - including the Kamparoo Junior. which is small 
enough for motorbikes and very small cars to tow. The Kamparoo is 
manufactured by a NSW company, Cub, and distributed throughout 
Austral ia and overseas. 

The Cub range provides a number of different sizes and makes of 
camper trailers, which are fast proving popular as a cheap, practical and 
comfortable form of outdoor living, The Drifter range comes in fully
fitled three and six berth campers, the Supamatic has a power point 
and interior light filling. and the Kookaburra is a self-contained cam
ping module which can convert the trusty old trailer into a mobile 
home. 

The Cub campers are all "off-road", in that they can be towed 
to your desired destination, whatever, the terrain and countryside. 

All the trailer-tents can be erected in 10 seconds and provide 
plenty of living and sleeping space inside - a luggage rack on the trailer 
allows plenty of carrying room for either luggage or a boat. 

Despite its small size and easy erection, the Kamparoo sleeps four 
people and has a surprising amount of storage sPace inside. When 
folded out. the extended trailer actually keeps the floor off the ground, 
so campers can stay above all the mud and inconvenience of a wet 
weekend. 

The canvas tent is waterproof rotproof and mildew resistant. Like 
all the Cub range, the Kamparoo carries a 12-month warranty. Because 
of its size. the trailer is low to the ground and doesn't impair rear 
vision in any way. 

I ndeed, the Kamparoo has proved so popular in Australia that Cub 
is now marketing and selling the tiny camper-trailer successfullY in the 
US. And once your holiday is over the drawbar can be removed to al
low easy storage back at home. 

The Kamparoo and its Cub family can be found at Coromal Caravan 
World. 374 Main North Road, Blair Athol. Phone 349 4448. 
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ADELAIDE CITY - CHANGES TO 'PARKING
 
Have you ever had a problem finding a parking space in 

the City of Adelaide? For motor-cyclists this may become 
worse if an Adelaide City Council plan is approved. 

In Mayor June, the Council will be considering a pro
posal to provide funds to gradually replace the city's parking 
metres with ticket machines. Drivers and riders will need to 
display the ticket on their vehicle for perusal by the parking 
inspector. Now it is pretty obvious that this leaves the motor
cyclist's ticket at risk of being stolen or blown away with no 
defence against a fine. 

There is no need to panic though, for we can probably ex
pect some months' grace while the various necessary de
cisions are made. As part of the phasing in process, the first 
streets to have their metres replaced will be roads mainly de
voted to angle parking. Mentioned were Victoria Drive Kin-
tore Avenue and Rundle Street, for starters. ' 

The City Traffic Engineer said that he expected that the 
free parking spaces for motor-cyclists within the city area 
would be retained. He also stated, however, that as far as 
he knew no consideration had been given to date on specific 
problems concerning motor-cyclists. 

MOTORCYCLE PARKING
 
This article was supposed to be about the future of motor

cycle parking in the city. In an attempt to determine this, I 
have sent a letter to the City Engineer, of the Adelaide City 
Council, requesting information in regards to the replace
ment of parking meters with the 'Horoparc' system of permits. 
More on that shortly. I am also carrying out a survey of off
street parking facilities to ascertain such details as; hours of 
operation, locations, fees' charged etc. 

Unfortunately, I have not received any replies at this time, 
so, I will give you a run down on the present situation and, 
then update you in the next magazine. 

For those of you who are unaware, the A.C.C. is planning 
to do away with the bane of city parkers, the parking meter. 
First installed in the late fifties, the humble parking meter 
has chewed through millions of five and ten cent coins whilst 
steadfastly managing to ignore the curses and abuse of many a 
disgruntled motorist. But, the end is nigh, for the grey beasts 
are to be replaced by the system I mentioned previously, 
namely the 'Horoparc' pemit machines. The name sounds 
somewhat ominous, doesn't it? 

The idea of the new system is to replace every ten or fif
teen meters with one of the permits machines. This has two 
~ajor advantages, firstly it reduces 'street furniture', secondly, 
It reduces the councils maintainence costs whilst retaining a 
similar level of revenue. The new machines operate by the 
insertion of coins (10c or 20c) so as to purchase parking time. 
The machine issues a permit which shows three things (1) 
day and week of purchase, (2) total of coins inserted and, 
(3) expiry time of permit. Once issued with the permit the 
driver must place it on the dash of the vehicle so that it is 
clearly visible from the kerb, or footway. Neglect to purchase 
a permit (or display it), allow the vehicle to remain parked 
after the expiry time, or exceed the stationary time limit 
(each area will have a maximum time limit) and you leave 
your-self open to an expiation fee (parking fine) for breach of 
permit conditions. Cost: $12, subject to a late payment fee of 
ten dollars if not paid within twently-one days. 

The Council will also be considering an alternative to the 
ticket machines. This is a system which links the parking in
spectors with a master computer into which the driver/rider 
enters his/her registration number. The inspector can then 
find out the length of time which the vehicle has been 
parked. This system is definitely a preferable one for motor
cyclists, but given that it is the more expensive system and 
that a pilot ticket machine hs been operating in Light Square 
since April 1987, it is unlikely that this is the one the council 
will choose. 

Other options could be to change the parking regulations 
to allow the parking of motor·cycles on footpaths (as in 
Melbourne City), or setting aside more motor-cycle parking 
areas, perhaps in proportion to the amount of space serviced 
by the ticket machines. 

It is clear that the MRA will need to prepare as submission 
to the Adelaide City Council in order to get it to even recog
nize our problems. This submission should also include vi· 
able solutions for Council to consider. Any comments and pro
posals you might have on this issue are welcome and should be 
sent to Centrestand. Harald Lindemann. 

Now, here is the problem; where does a motorcyclist stick 
a permit which is printed on a small piece of paper measuring 
approximately 3 em x 7 em and abou t twice the thickness of 
a cigarette paper? Remember that it must be visible to a 
parking inspector, as well as safe from the wind, rain and 
sleazebag thieves. Let me know if you come up with a prac
tical solution! 

There are currently 2,400 metered spaces in the city, with 
time limits of half hour, one, two, three and four hours, and I 
believe the plan is to replace all of them. This means motor
cyclists will be excluded from using these spaces by virtue of a 
deficiency in the system. I, and many others, find this sit
uation unacceptable. 

When brought up at a recent meeting this issue stirred a 
fair bit of discussion abou t possible alternatives, so, I'll take 
this opportunity to cover some of them and their inherent 
problems. 

1. Parking on corners - unfortunately this is no go, it is an of
fence to park any vehicle within 6 metres of a junction (as 
measured from the building alignment) in both the Parking 
Regulations and the Road Traffic Act. Trying to get the State 
Government to alter the legislation would be a monumental, if 
not impossible, task. 
2.. Parking on the footway, as recently permitted by the Mel
,bourne City council, would be an easier proposition, but, I 
believe, still fraught with difficulties. 
3. Parking in unused space behind trees, ie; in North Tee. 
Not worth the trouble as these spaces are being reduced by 
replacement of trees on the roadway, and replanting on the 
footway. 

The easiest and most practical solutions would be either (1) 
exempt motorcycles from having to purchase permits, but, 
still restrict them to the time limits, or, (2) set aside more 
areas specifically for motorcycles only. Either way the re
sult will be the same, no more searching the pockets for that 
ellusive five cent piece. 

I have put the problem to the City Engineer, along with an 
offer to discuss the alternatives, and will relay his answer as 
soon as it comes to hand. Jolyen. 
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Yamahas to BMW, Suzuki, Honda and Kawasaki. 

SECRETARY'S COLUMN This is not a plug for the Yamaha Owners Motorcycle 
Club, it's only to point out that marque clubs can really be 

Since the last issue we have had further success in receiving 
publicity in the media, with a letter being published in "The 
Advertiser" and another in the special GP edition of "Motor
cycle News". 

"The Advertiser" letter (20 March 1989) concerned the 
threatened introduction of new parking machines to replace 
parking meters. Centrally located vending machines serving 
20 or so parking spaces will issue tickets that must be dis
played prominently on the dashboards so that they can be 
viewed by a Parking Inspector. Motorcyclists will have part
icular problems in finding somewhere to put the ticket so that 
it does not blow away or get "ripped off" by another driver. 

Another option is an electronic device in which you place 
your money, punch in your registration and a beedy eyed 
servant of the Adelaide City Council will arrive later with a 
plug in module that tells him who has not paid enough or 
not paid at all. 

We suggested that the Melbourne idea of motorcycle par
king on foot paths and the Western Australia idea of one park 
parellel to the kerb at the beginning and end of car parks at 
traffic lights would be good ideas for consideration. 

Radio 5AA took up our problems with the Council and 
the officer the reporter spoke to acknowledged that motor
cycles had not been considered. There was an inference that 
some "free" parks for motorcycles could be provided near 
each of the vending machines. Subsequently I talked to the 
Council officer and he was of the same view - provided we 
would not mind our park being spaced out in strategic 
"blobs". Anyway, it will all hinge on money and information 
from interstate authorities. 

Our other leter was an expression of thanks for the people 
in industry who have assisted us in our activities and as men
tioned, Damien Codognotto was kind enough to get it into 
the MRA page of the GP edition of AMeN which went on 
sale on 14 April 1989. 

An interesting item comes from "The Razors Edge" the 
MRA (Western Australia) magazine of March 1989 which tells 
us that the "sand grropers" have decided to increase the a
wareness of legislators to the problems and satisfactions of 
motorcycling. To do this they are going to teach the leader of 
the Upper House opposition to ride a motorcycle. There is 
also the offer to teach any other politician to ride and memo; 
bers have been asked to approach their local MP and encourage 
them to accept the offer. 

Jude Simondson, President MRA (Western Australia) makes 
the point that age and sex are no barrier to motorcycling and 
as MRA aims include road safety for all, there should be no 
valid reason for the offer to be refused! 

There are probably many of you, who in addition to be
longing to the MRA, are also membrs of "Marque" clubs. I 
am a member of the Yamaha Owners Motorcycle Club and a
part from finding the social aspects rewarding I have found the 
maintenance days especially valuable. We even have a Y.I.C.S. 
tool for tuning XJ 750's and 900's, and a member who has 
made up his own balancing kit for carbies using oil rather than 
mercury. If any of you are interested, meetings are held on the 
first Monday of the month at the Fountain Inn Hotel, 142 
Glen Osmond Road, Parkside. Members or associate members 
are anything from an MX 250 through the whole range of 
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of benefit, especially when knowledge is pooled on maintenace 
days. 

High-tech 

parking 

promIses 
fee boost 

By City Reporter 
• CAROLYN COLLINS 

Adelaide's brown bom
bers may use portable 
computers instead of 
notebooks under a pro
posed scheme to scrap 
the city's parking meters. 

The Adelaide City Council 
will decide on Monday night 
whether to replace the anti·
quated meters with automa· 
tic ticket machines which 
are commonplace in other 
Slates. 

Two automatic ticket 
machines have been on trial 
in Light Square since April, 
1987, but the council may opt 
for a newly-developed ticket·
,less system where the driver 
enters his registration num
ber into a machine. 

Inspectors would carry 
portable units to check if 
parking fees had been paid.
The units also would print 
out traffic infringement 
notices. 

It is proposed to replace 
about 70 per cent of the city's 
2467 parking meters over the 
next two years with 105 auto· 
matic machines, enabling 
the council to double park
ing fees from ZOc per unit 
time to 40c. 

The city engineer, Mr John 
Hadaway, said the council 
had been unable to increase 
parking fees because the 
meters, which are more than 
30 years old, accepted only Sc 
and 10c coins. 

The city's meters provide 
an income of about 5700,000 a 
year but the new machines 
and fees are expected to 
boost this to about S1 
million. 

The installation of the 
machines would cost about 
51.4 million. 

Michael Giesecke 

Problems of 
motorcyclists 
disregarded 

•once agaIn 
THE Motorcycle Riders Association is dis

mayed at the prospect of the introduction 
of ticketing machines in lieu of parking meters 
(The Advertiser, 113189). 

Motorcyclists will have a particular problem 
with displaying tickets issued by these 
machines because their machines do not gener
ally have windscreens. nor can they be locked 
to secure the issued tickets against theft or the 
wind. 

It is already apparent that motorcyclists 
have experienced dil'llcultles in Light Sq as I 
have been approached by a parking inspector 
in the square who warned me against theft and 
offered his 10 number as insurance against an 
UIJjust "sticker". 

If the "servants" of Adelaide City Council see 
this as a problem, why have the particular 
problems of motorcyclists been disregarded 
once again? 

We may be seen to be a minority; however, 
note should be taken of how little space we 
need for parking and how little we obstruct 
traffic. If these new ticket machines are to be, 
then consideration must be given to the plight 
of motorcyclists. 

Perhaps the council could take a lead from 
the Melbourne City Council and allow parking 
of motorcycles on footpaths (Provided there is 
no restriction to pedestrians). On the other 
hand, perhaps a motorcycle park can be 
allowed parallel to the kerb at the beginning 
and end of each row of cars at traffic lights. 

Yes, 1 know, both the above options are 
precluded by laws or regulations, but laws can 
be changed if the will is there. 

In summary, the MRA (SA) sees these new 
machines as creating problems for motorcycles 
and would welcome an indication from council 
that our concerns will be considered before 
they are introduced. 

M.J.	 GLESECKE. 
Secretary, 

Motorcycle Riders Association, 
(SA Branch). 

THE ORIGINAL
 
BARBECUE IN1V
 

*STEAK *SEAFOOD AND SALADS 

196 HINDLEY STREET CITY 5000 

FULLY LICENSED
 
OPEN 7 DA YS A WEEK
 

11.30 am till early morning
 

231 3033
 



I though I'd break the drought and write yet another de
tailed documentation of the SAMRATS and their activities. 
Finally I've found a spare minute, not easy between events, 
rallies, meetings and recovering from lots of hangovers. So 
here's what I remember of the last couple of months and 
whats planned for the next. 

April 1st was our inaugural run to the Sperm Bank, and I 
have to say that the response guys, was pathetic! Only two 
male members (excuse the pun) showed up, as well as myself, 
and then out of the three of us, I had the biggest donation, 
half a flagon of the stuff! The run was promptly cancelled due 
to lack of interest and an impromptu run to the Sportsmen's 
was organized and we went on from there.... Maybe next 
year we'll get a better turn out, might even start collecting 
now. 

Or.~e t::;ai'1 tLe annual pilgrimage to Yaboy City was un<:er
taken, with this year the event being changed to an overnight 
run, which was fairly well attended. We arrived to meet Tom 
at the camp site after an easy three hour ride through the 
southern hills. A few pit stops were needed, including Nor· 
mans Winery for a couple of bottles of their twelve year old 
port, another at the Meadows Bakery for pies and pastries then 
lastly the Milang Pub for pre-dinner drinks. 

The meal was as always, fantastic. Ian's was so nice he 
tried it twice, but that might have been the port sampling on 
the jetty at 11.30 pm., or the red with dinner, or .... 

The BMW club's Einuddreizing Rally at Moorok, was this 
year very well supported by the SAMRATS, under the guise of 
'Turds on Tour'. Non BMW riding members were officially 
(sort of) invited by Tom on the strict proviso that we wouldn't 
run amuck. So we behaved ourselves all weekend. Though 
maybe I should have left the marine distress flares at home, 
and I guess C.A. should have left the womens hockey team 
back at Moorok, and Bruce shouldn't have attempted the 
world's record for the most donuts on a Harley around a two 
man tent at midnight and .... Maybe the BM club will forgive 
and forget when next time the rally rolls around again. Thanks 
for the invite 'fom, top rally and site, jolly baity. 

Our up coming events consist entirely of a concentrated as
suit on all of the local rallies with a few inter-state covered as 
well. The SAMRATS annual Brekky Run falls on the June 
long weekend, this year we'll be taking in the Yunta Hotel for 
breakfast and then on to the Trott for the rest of the week
end. Also organized is a rally interlude at the Sportsmen in 
mid-September. 

SAMRATS meetings are mainly social events in themselves, 
the average meeting only lasts fifteen minutes, so next time 
you're riding by the Black Lion, hopefully on the first Mon
day of the month, drop in for a chat. 

Sue Engel 
Club ratbag. 
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SOUTH EAST REGISTER 
SOUTH EAST REGISTER OF THE MOTORCYCLE RIDERS 
ASSOCIATION ' 

Meetings are held on the last Wednesday of each month 
(excluding December) at 7.30 pm at the Tantanoola Tiger 
Hotel. All members and interested persons welcome. 

Social events we have include: Rallies including our Radiata 
Rally each year; Poker runs; Observation runs; BBQ's; Day 
rides. 

We also do Charity and PR runs which include Warmth 
runs; Toy runs; Bunny runs. We also do fundraising for local 
charities. 

For further information please con tact: Heather and Andrew 
on (087) 33 4646 or write ot S.E. REGISTER M.R.A. P.O. 
Box 909 MILLICENT SA 5280. 

RADIATA RALLY 15th & 16th JULY 

This year's "Radiata Rally" venue has moved to a new loc
ation. The government department that in the past has ap
proved of our use of "Mosquito Swamp" decided that our 
activities contradicted their planning zone requirements be
cause the swamp is in a protected wet lands area. 

After much thought, bashing heads against government 
brick walls, the new location was stumbled upon. Set within 
bushlands approximately 2 kms off the Princes Highway, 
the area comes complete with the usual trees (camp fires) 
and an unusual arena sunken into the ground, ideal for the 
gumkhan events. Liquid refreshments will be available on site, 
plus freshwater and a BBQ will be supplied for those who wish 
to cook their own meals ie bring your own food. Usual rally 
rules apply: No glass, firearms, dogs etc. Usual and some un
usual rally awards. 

Hope to see you there 
CRAZI 

Please see rally entry form in this issue of Centre Stand. 

SYKES BIDSTRUP
 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
 

ALL FIfLDS OF LAW INCLUDING 

* ACCIDENT INJURY CLAIMS 
*CRIMINAL LAW 
*FAMILY LAW 

77 ANGAS STREET,
 
ADELAIDE 5000.
 2234172 

D SECURITY CEMENT WORKS 
SPI!CIALlSlNG IN Lie. R 2058 N


o • CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS • TENNIS COURTS • fACTORY FLOORS D
 
M • RAfT FOUNDATIONS' • PATHS • STONE WALLS & SLATE ETC. U
 

E ASK ABOUT~RJ!:~N~~~:g::~O'::'~::=:'UARANTI!I! S 
S T 

r ~ ::~:- -268 7726-365 1105- o:'vs ~ 
C "WE GO ANYWHERE IN S.A. AT NOUTRA COST"
 

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL A
 
40 SECOND AVE.. KLE"ZIG 261 4351 If no An,we, Ring 268 7726 ~ 

I 



CALENDAR JUNE - SEPT. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
 
JUNE 

21st Committee meeting. 
22nd Mid-North Register meeting. 
23rd Samrats Double 0 Bus Tour 
24th & 25th Bike Display - Reynella Markets. 
28th Social Evening, Black Lion Hotel 8 pm. 
28th South East Register meeting, Tiger Hotel, 

Tantanoola, 7.30 pm. 

JULY 
1st WC meeting. 

8th &9th News 24 - Hour Trial. 
12th General Meeting. 
15th NR meeting. 
15th & 16th Radiata Rally. 
15th Samrats run to Radiata. Leaves Shell Tailem 

Bend 9 am. 
19th Committee meeting. 
23rd AIR road racing. 
26th General Meeting. 
26th SE meeting. 
27th MN meeting. 
29th Phoenix Club Fancy Dress Ball. 

AUGUST 
5th WC meeting. 

5th &6th Border Run 
9th General Meeting. 

16th Committee meeting. 
19th & 20th Parilla Rally. 
19th Samrats run to Parilla. Leaves Shell Tailem 

Bend 9 am. 
23rd Social Evening. 
24th MN meeting. 
27th Road Racing School at Mallala. 
30th ES meeting. 

SEPTEMBER 
2nd WCAGM. 
6th General Meeting. 

10th Malalla Australian Road Racing Championships 
Round 6. 

13th Committee meeting. 
16th Samrats Rally Interlude at Sportsmen's Club 

6am. "Turds On Tour". 
16th NRAGM 
20th Main Branch AGM. 
27th SE AGM. 
28th MN AGM. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Noice is given that the Annual General Meeting of the 
Main Branch of The Motorcycle Riders Association of SA 
Inc is to be held on September 20th 1989 at the Black 
Lion Hotel, Richard Street, Hindmarsh. All Financial 
Members are requested to attend. Nominations for all 
Committee Positions will be accepted at any General 
Meeting prior to this date. 

BE THERE!! 

Dear Fellow Riders, 

It is with great regret that I write to advise of the demise ofI
,the Riverland Register as we know it. 

The one and only reason behind this move is the almost 
'total lack of support by Riverland motorcyclists. For those 
who have shown support over the last couple of years, thank 
you. 

The committee members are all very keen and committed, 
and will continue to offer an MRA service, providing contacts 
for advice, stock, membership, local runs, problems with 
roads, councils ... the list goes on. 

H anyone has any remark to make, please make it, either in 
writing to the Register address or by phoning me on (085) 
821575 ah or (085) 82159910 am to 4 pm weekdays. 

Keep it up, 
Andrew Walladge, President. 

Ed: we take this to mean that the Riverland Register is not 
shutting up shop entirely, but may be considered inactive for 
the time being. Thanks for doing your best over the last two 
years, Andrew. 

*
 Dear Ed, 

How proud I am to one of the motorcycling fraternity. 

After missing out on the Red Gum Rally due to a jammed 
starter button I took the Honda to Japanese Motorcycle Dis
mantiers for running repairs. It had to stay there for the week 
so I was left at the mercy of the STA. 

In 400 heat I stood for some twenty minutes at a bus 
stop in Churchill Road when (as fainting was becoming a re
ality) along came a gentlemen on a BMW who pointed to my 
helmet and proceeded to give me a life home to Port Adelaide. 
Sure beats the bus. 

Motorcyclists helping motorcyclists is what it's all about 
and I thank you very much whoever you were. The next time 
I see a motorcyclist at a bus stop I feel I will do the same. 
(time permitting). Thanks again. 

Yours sincerely 
Megan Oates. 

GENERAL MEETINGS
 
Due to falling attendance and frequent rehashing of pre

viously discussed issues, we had a six-month trial of monthly 
general meetings, bi-monthly social evenings, and fortnightly 
committee meetings. 

It hasn't worked. People can't remember when general 
meetings are or what was discussed at the last one, and com
mittee members feel like they are working twice as hard for 
the same result. 

Therefore, as of June, we are going back to the old for
mat of fortnightly general meetings and monthly com
mittee meetings, with the exception that every two months 
the general meetings will be replaced with a social evening. 
Hopefully this will drag you back out of the woodwork and 
make you feel more involved again. 
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'IT WAS NEVER GOING TO HAPPEN TO ME'
 
I knew all the tricks. I knew about avoiding blind spots and 

leaving three seconds to the car in front. I knew about plan
ning escape routes and "counter steering" around obstacles. I 
knew about not turning the wheel into oncoming traffic and I 
knew never to assume they'd seen me. J knew a whole lot of 
stuff. I considered myself alert, experienced, and skilled. 
That's probably why, even as they were loading me into the am
bulance, the whole thing just didn't seem real... 

I remember my first thoughts when I noticed her starting 
to move across into my lane:- "Oh yeah, here we go... " "An
other Lane Changer!" "Fairly typical, no indicators or any
thing." I've avoided hundreds of these bastards over the years" 
Just as soon as I've alerted her to my presence, and sent her 
scurrying back to her own lane, I'll have the pleasure of giv
ing her the fingers, or shouting obscenities at her or some
thing!" A quick BEEP on the horn usually does the trick, so 
I did. - It didn't I gave her another Bl EEEP. Shit!, she's 
still coming. My thumb nearly pushed the horn button clean 
through the switch block this time. I leaned down and looked 
in her window. The silly bitch is looking straight at me! Panic 
sets in at this point. "WHAT THE F---! IS SHE DOING!!!" 
There was about 12 inches left between my handlebar and her 
door when, (contrary to everything I know about emergency 
braking), I locked the back wheel up. She didn't so much hit 
me as just give me a gentle shove. 

The thing that sticks in my mind the most is how long it 
takes to actually reach the ground. It seemed like I was flying 
through the air for a good ten seconds or more, still not totally 
convinced that it was really happening. I wanted to pinch my· 
self to see if I'd wake up. 

(For some reason, the image of a brand new shiny chrome 
Softail Harley flashed through my mind. Hmmm... Pain and 
suffering. I suppose that's why third party is so expensive 
these days.) 

I don't remember feeling much actual pain when I hit the 
road. What I do remember is the noise. A gristly sort of a 
cracking noise coming from somewhere inside my shoulder. 
Ever broken a piece of firewood over your knee? Like that, 
but mushier. There was also that familiar dull "thud" of a 
fibreglass helmet hitting the ground, although, I'd never heard 
it from the inside before. It's a lot louder. Remind me never to 
ride without one again. ot even down to the shops. After 
what seemed like about a ten minute slide along the bitumen, 
I finally came to rest in the gutter, stood up, wiggled my arms 
and legs around a bit, and thought "Hey.. ,I'm okay!" "There's 
nothing wrong with me.. Great!" I felt quite relaxed and calm. 
I even had the presence of mind t flag down a passing cop 
car. 

The woman who hit me got out of her car and approached 
me. I was still quite calm and together. No worries, I'm cool. 
She spoke. Her first words:- "Didn't you see me?" 

Something in my brain snapped "DIDN'T I SEE YO ! !?" 
I just wanted to punch her. I've never felt such rage. I wanted 
Lo punch her stupid besi1ectacled face in! "YO HIT ME YA 
STUPID BITCH!!" 

The string of obscenities that followed was only interupted 
by the copper asking me if I wanted St Johns I didn't think so, 
but he look me in the face and said "Yes, I think you do 
mate." Fair enough. 

About halfway to the hospital one of the ambulance guys 
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commented that my colour was starting to come back. What 
colour? Come back where? Where's a mirror? It wasn't that 
bad, was it? 

The full gravity of what had happened didn't really hit me 
until we reached Modbury Hospital and I was waiting around 
for a doctor to look at my "suspected fracture". I got hit... 
DAMMIT! There goes my accident free driving record. But I'm 
a good, financial MRA member, aren't I? I go on toy runs and 
give blankets to Goodwill and stuff? Shit like this just doesn't 
happen to "us" clever motorcyclists, does it? I know the MRA 
never promised immunity from dickhead car drivers. I guess 
I'll' just have to get more clever in the future. Maybe a trip to 
Sydney for a "stay upright" course would be in order? I'd 
like to say "Don't let this happen to you", bu t I'm not sure 
that this comment means very much to riders who, like me, 
think they're reasonably safe. The best think I can think of is 
just "Be bloody careful out there" Anyone of them could 
get you at any time. 

Does anyone know a good lawyer and/or have some new 
Harley catalogues. 

Jon Skinner 

TAXATIO.N
 
BILL WALKER
 

(REGISTERED TAX AGENT)
 
BUSINESS RETURNS FROM $35.00
 

WILL CALL ON YOU
 
379 Churchill Road Kilburn 5084
 

349 6225 
ANYTIME INCLUDING WEEKE~DS 

SPACIO
 
FURNITURE
 

UPHOLSTERERS
 
*Re-uph Istering Antiques A Specialty. *Antique and 
Modern furniture made to order. *Big and Small Jobs 

Quotations a pleasure. 

N~~CS~~ORSJ:E5~83 Phone 344 4361 

*Domestic Specialists *"A" Class Electricians
 
*All Small And Large Jobs
 

Free Quotes
 

Call Your Local V.I.P. Man On 212 3100 
A.H. 2742163 



'GOANNA'
 
* Is Sue going to run for election as Vice President of the 
BMW Owners Club of SA since she out viced the current Vice 
President? 
* Did Tom win the $200.00 bet with his brother, then give 
the money to his niece and nephew? See what giving up grog 
will do to your brain! 
* Was Bruce told to go to bed, or be put to bed at the BMW 
Rally? Why?
* With the Australian Grand Prix been and gone, who 
stopped home to watch the races on TV instead of helping 
the MRA and viewing on a big screen TV at the Reepham 
Hotel thus creating another flop in a good money earning 
venture? 
* Is Chris Fenech thinking of selling his bike to buy a car, 
so that he can take out more young women? 
* Speaking of Chris! It appears to me that he is doing more 
for the MRA in his short time as a member than some who 
have been members for 10 years. Currently he is on the 
Motorcycle Awareness Month committee, assists with the 
magazine wrap, goes to all the general and committee 
meetings, also assists with the Toy Runs and Bunny Runs 
etc. So how about, you out there doing a bit more!
* Rumour has it that Dave Rault (Vice President) is about to 
tie the knot with his long standing girlfriend, Judy, Congrat
ulations for the future! 
* Are the "Laid Back Rally Organisers" going to have an
other Rally at Parilla? If so it will be numer 10, not bad for 
a one off to say farewell to F.A.M. (Federated Australian 
Motorcyclists). Hello MRA! Keep the date of 19th August 
1989 free. If you only go to one rally again, make it at Paril· 
la! 
* What gets stuck to the side of the fridge? What goes onto 
the mirrored ceiling? Don't know? Well I am not going to tell 
either!
* Has Tom got a sacred site? 
* No doubt some of you have heard Tom ramble on about 
the "Border Run" held in August. Is it true that he is going to 
leave his BMW's home and go by Kawasaki because one of 
his trusty steeds failed to make it home under it's own power? 
Now I ask you! Where is his loyalty to the BMW and the BMW 
Club, to which he is President? Will he be President next 
term? 
* Speaking of AGM's! Which committee members are going 
to remain on the MRA committee next term? Not bloody 
many! If you think you can fill a position, come along to a 
general meeting and talk to a committee member about your 
intended position, who knows you might end up in Politics as 
Damien - Founder of the MRA nationally. 
* How many BMW club members have been seen skinny dip· 
ping at the "Red Gum Rally" and the "Einunddreizig Rally"'? 
Is it about time there was a rally for nudists, but where would 
one pin your rally badge? Perhaps you could make it with a 
stick on back! 
* Do the "Green Ginger Guzzlers MCC" run a child minding 
centre at their meetings, because sometimes there are up to a 
dozen kids running around?
* Who made the most and best petrol bombs at the "Pre 
Prix Rally"? Good one Seargent John! Notice he did not 
make any at the "Einunddreizig Rally"! 
* Who has a crush on young Chris Fenech? No need to sell 
your bike Chris for a car, as she has already got one! 
* How many active members of the SAMRATS are memo 
bers of the "BMW Owners Club of SA", "The Green Gin

ger Guzzlers MCC" and also "The SA Sidecar Club"? It might 
be cheaper to amalgamate all four clubs!
I* Is Bruce going to start up a child minding centre? 
* Did Chris throw up after a '00' Bus Tour? 

WOT'S UP DOC? 

NATIONAL RALLY
 
About 400 attended the MRA National Rally at Mambray 

Creek, which was a fair number considering that the Grand 
Prix was held only two weeks later, and that many people 
went to other functions at Easter. 

In the main, everybody enjoyed themselves, and thought 
the whole show was pretty well-organised, even though we did 
stuff up financially. 

It was a top site with good catering and ideal weather, and 
thanks must go to the army of people who worked so long and 
,hard to bring it all together, especially those from the Mid
North and West Coast Registers. 

We're sure that what we learnt from this one will mean that 
any future rallies should be completely successful. 

Peter Mount. 

An environmentaIly friendly chainsaw ? 
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15Gh t 16Lh	 Jul\f 
Presented by the SOUTH-eAST REXiISTER, M.R.A. J 
Se t in bushl.anda near RENNIC'I:. Victori.a.
 
Thl!!l aUe hall a natural gymkhana vie"iOB' arena.
 

REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE ON SITE.
 
NO DOGS, NO PIREARIIS. NO PETROL BOMBS, NO GLASS. 
PIREWOOD AND FRESH WATER SUPPLIED. 

~o BC~S p;~~;~~~. S~~~i~~l~: ~;~~1s~;~) POCO. 

USUAL RALLY AWARDS: lona:cet ride, beat regi9ur/club 
attendence, longellt dletance pUlion, longest distance 
U250. oldeat combo, YOUllges.t rider/rallteat, hard 
luck award and l'IIore. 

G'OIKHANA AND RALLY AWA..~D:$ PRESENTED SUNDAY !tORNING. 
(Register ror all awards by 8.00ac SWlda.,y, preeentat10n 
at 9.00em) 

PLEASB tfOTE: No respon81b1l1ty iu tlcce~tec!.. impliedor otherwise stated for dlUlUlge or injury to any ridero, 
pillione, motorcycles or equipment g01.ng to, from or 
at the 'RADIATA RALLY'. 

ENTRY PEE: (Includes badge)	 NAME••• ·•••••••••••••••••••• 
ADDRESS .•••••....•••.•••.•. 

:~:gg r~~;P:~~ry 
PILLION •••.•••••••••••••••• 

TOTAL AM.OU~T PA.YA.BLE S•••••••• REGVi.T!:::R/CLUB•••••• ~ ••••••• 

CHEQUES/N:ONEY OR.DENS PAYABLE TO CONTACT: PHONE:: 081 334646. 
!(.R.A. S.E. RaJISTER. Send to RALLY ORGANISERS 
(Plea". donot eend cn::::;h). S.E:. REGISTER •• R.A. 

P.O. BOX 909, 
MILLICENT S.A. 5280. 
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AUG 28th-27thBREAKAWAY 
RALLY 

8-8 KM FROM TANUNDA 
4 KM DffiT 
WATER TOILETS 
f1REWOOD 

'IGH POSTED FROM THE 
RO"LAHD n"J,T TAHUHDA ROAD ,., 

" ... ,.,P ...."" t 

. V V V T' V V V T' V V V •• V V V yv ~ 

,\LL PROCEEDS GO TO THE ,\UTISTIC CHILDREN! '\!SDCI,\TION 

LOHC~'T DISTANCE BlICE: 
LONGEST 01 STANCE COMBO: 
OLDEST IULLYIST: ClAWLER. 
YOUHGlST RALLYlST: 
BEST PRasaHTaD BIICE: 

PLEASE "ODIFY YOUR ,\LCOHOL INTAKE. THIS IS A FA"[LY 

SOCIAL RALLY. 
ANYONE BEHAVING BADLY WILL BE ASKED TO LEAVE, 
THIS RALLY IS ON pRIVATE PROPERTY, 
NO LOUTISH BEHAVIOUR WILL BE 'TOLLt:RATEo, 
HO RESPOHSIBILITY TAKEN FOR PERSOHEL INJURY OR 
PROPERTY DAHACE, 

NO DOGS '1.00 PRE PAID 
$8,00 LATE 
0000 VALUE I 

NO CARS ADMITTED 

ENTRY FORM 

ADDRESS 

CLUB PILLION 
NAHE ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BIKE/S 
SEND TO: THE ORGANISERS P ,0, BOX 7] TAHUNDA S]S2 

CIfEAP .,.'NASTY I<All Y 

After yellrs of llnnglng you, the ooor Pllytng PUllllc, gOOd. .,lllue for 
money Rllilles, one thing IS becoming pelnfully clellr to the UIO &ACIRALLY 

OIi!GA.IS(RS (Ill) - You're all becoming increaSingly reluctant to part With 
your hllrd-ellrned Relldles, thus making It ve~ herd for uS to raise money 

lor Ihe MUSCULAR DYSllil'DPHY ASSOC'AIIOIi . 

50 here it is! On August 19 &. 20, the first rul low 

budget dlsco",nt OARSAI" RALLY et Parillo, between Pirtnar1lo & 
Lemeroo. South Oz, (Eesy to flnd- J"'51 follow lhe signs) 

Feetunng hetlos of cheep trophIes, soeclel commemonltl.,e nesty 
blldges. plus generous discounts for ellrly entries end bulk clvb boolongs 

AS II speclel once only offer for ell those bum sore Bikers whQ'.,e 
spent yellrs treveiling the cn1mtry CheSIng relly trophIes lind alweys been 

Just bee len lly ~ k's. or I yeer. or nOl enough riel lyres - here's your cheneel 
For II small negotulble fee the LBRO (Ink) clln be llnlled (0 

prQ(Juce II trophy Just for yout lit lest' You cen now shOw up lit work. on 
MOn<!ay morning eM Impress your wor1cmetes WIth proof of your ndlng 

(or rllglng) skills 

To leke IIdvllntege of these IncreOlble oUers. Just seoo $4 each, US llt 
(he checkout on t/'le deyllo the follOWing lIddress 

CH{AP "n' NASTY RAllY 
PO BOJ( 340 

Hlndmar,h 5001 

Pre peld llulk orders of 10 or more need only send S3 ellch 

Supplies WIll he ll.,elleble In nellrtly PlInlill lit Jllek lind Joen's 811rgllin 
81121111r lind liQUid refreshments (rom Don \he Cheep's 

M well 8S 1111 lhls there Will he e che8P 'n' nasty gymkMnll Of') 58llJfday
 
Mlernoon. the usu81 bllrgein rMfle. end e.,en free te8 or coffee on ern'o'81
 

Things don·t come much Cheaper Ih8n thel ! (no I much n&sller • either)
 

.A~L. 

ADDRESS. 

CLUB... 

Incidentally, teke it ellSY on the W8Y (here - or It may nOllle such 8 Cheap 

weekend after ell. espeCially liS (he orgllnisers Will not tie responsillie for 
eny nllsty sltuetlOns you mllY gel yourself Inl0 

http:�����....���.���.�


en 
GO 

QD

I REYN LDS YAMAH~ 
~(087) 25 0299 

Newly Appointed Sole Distributors for B.M.W. Sales, 
Service, Parts, Repairs and Accessories ~ 

Proprietor: Trevor Reynolds Spare Parts: Trevor Tye ~ 
The Management & Staff are only too pleased to 

assist the M.R.A. 

19 STURT ST. MOU T GAMBIER 5290. 

Brcyrsllaw'Pami!y 
c:Jewellers 

ELECTRIC MOTOR RE-WIND 
Re-Wind fractional to 100 h.p. *Transformer Coils 

*Motor Bike Starter Coils *Star Delta reduced voltage 
magnetic starter and dol *Guaranteed Workmanship 

STAR DELTA 
ELECTRIC MOTOR RE WIND 

PHONE: 261 7518 OR 266 1131 

Lic No. 269440M 

DISTRICT HOTEL TUNGKILLO 
ACCOMMODATION - Friendly Country Style 

COLD BEER - EXCELLENT WINES 
DELICIOUS COUNTRY STYLE MEALS 

A GOOD INSURANCE POLICY FOR YOU 

149 Flinders Street Adelaide 5000 

2232600
 

western 
Underwriters
 
INSUR'ANCE LIMITED INC '" W A 

lkllf4fIMM 

DINING ROOM OR COUNTER MEALS 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

Groups Welcome - Bookings Please 

PHONE: (085) 68 2379 
Mine Hosts Mick & Joyleen Davies 

Bob Jolly & Co.
 
PRECISION & GENERAL ENGINEERS
 

Specialising in:
 
o MOTOR/MOTORCYCLE SPARES 0 GEARS 0 

o SPLINES & PRESS TOOLS 0 

"THE BRIARS" LOBETHAL ROAD CUDLEE CREEK 

TELEPHONE: (08) 389 2265 

r HANBY'S 
Motorcycle 

Tyre Service 
FOR ALL DISCOUNT TYRES 

• 
UNIT 3 

798 MARION ROAD, MARION 5043. 

PHONE 298 8585 
Wholly Set Up By Adelaide Advertising Services, 24 Way mouth Street, AdelaIde South Australia 5000 - Phone 212 6227 



KAMPAROO Me 
At last a tent trailer which gives a new 
dimension to motor cyclists. The first genuine 
RV to be towed easily by motor cycles. 

So light and compact it can be towed with ease 
behind most motor cycles yet in 10 seconds it 
quickly erects to a comfortable sleeping and 
living area, off the mud. The waterproof, zip-on 
awning increases the covered area to 12' xl 0'. 

The Kamparoo MC comes complete with a 
mattress 72" x 44" and has plenty of storage 
space inside when folded to carry ali' the 
necessary camping gear and personal effects. 

To allow the rider maximum freedom the special 
coupler is a universal type which ail'ows rotation 
in 3 planes. 

The hot dipped galvanised roof/luggage rack 
allows even more room for extra gear, such as 
fishing rods, skies etc. 

SPECIFICAliONS 
Body length folded 6'2" 

Body length extended 12'4" 
Exterior width 3'9" 
Folded height 2'7" 
Axle weight 260 lb 
Tongue weight 20 Ib 

Cargo load ,capacity 200 Ib or 22 Cubic Feet 
Tire size 480 x 8 - 4 Ply 

M.R.A. MEMBERS! 
For A Good Discount Deal Contact . 

COROMAL CARAV WORLD 
374 Main orth Road Blair Alhol 5084 

3494448 
(See Article Elsewhere In Magazine) 


